A BOUQUET FOR VOO DOO

W e wish to compliment our brothers of the quill for the excellence of the editorials in the last issue of Voo Doo and for the incisiveness of the number. Both pleasure and stimulus were to be derived from reading the editorials and THE TECH would be less than fair if it withheld from its com-

munity the fruits of the penmanship and editorial sense. The class editorials in the last issue of Voo Doo and the editorial page of THE TECH were more than admirably handled. We are all glad to see Voo Doo's editorial page was a fair chance for all those ambitious to

or other artful musicians will be the

to right fill our columns with prose and poetry, both pleasant and useful.

THE TECH takes pleasure in announcing the following elec-


We regret that the election of A. C. Hampton '23 as night editor was not ratified by the Institute Committee on account of his being overaged.

SILK LINED SUITS

$75 $80 $85

Made by

Hart Shaffner & Marx

$50 Each

Finest Goods—Beautifully Tailored and Latest Models.

Gabardine Rain-proof

Top-Coats

$25

Suits $25 to $75

The Continental

Two Convenient Corners

Franklin at Washington St.

Boylston at Washington St.